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SEX COLUMN

KAIMIN COMICS

The morning after
The First Glance
by Chance Petek
You wake up. Jesus, what happened last night? I say this
because it would take superpowers to recollect the memories
you most assuredly destroyed with college drinking and illicit substances. For shame good sir or ma’am!
What happened was you met a cutie. A real looker as they
say. Thank goodness for the, “Have you met…?” game, and
your bff Jill who plays it. Yeah, I know you picked that game
up from How I Met Your Mother. There are a lot of things Barney Stinson does that you should too — confidence for one.
It’s really terrible when a good opportunity goes by the
wayside because a guy doesn’t know how to act. Am I right …
ladies? We know you love to watch men squirm at the slightest show of attraction. But what’s better than a guy who responds confidently to your energy? The sparks of sexual tension fly as a stranger goes toe to toe with you in innuendos
and heavy-handed metaphors. In minutes you could be slamming against a wall in a random party host’s bedroom doin’
the dirty.
Sounds good doesn’t it? Well, you have to cross a couple
bridges to get to wall-at-a-random-party sex. One of those
bridges is say hello without your voice cracking. Without an
initial connection, you can never get to sex. Remember this
when you are ogling some girl or boy from afar with no idea
how to make a connection.
Say “hello.” I don’t care who the girl/boy is that you like,
and where you met them or see them currently. If you don’t
ever say “hello,” you are doomed to never know. Repeat that
as your mantra. I know it’s scary every time, but you have to
learn to thrive at heart-racing activities. Oh, you don’t say, you
already mountain bike/rock climb/water raft/T.P. houses?
Then saying hello should be no freaking deal.
I believe in you! Why? Because I understand that after
you get to know a person, and you look at a person for long
enough, they won’t seem so out of your league. The honeymoon phase ends and you end up liking them for more than
their looks. Or … you end up liking them only for their looks
and realizing they kind of suck at everything but breathing or
making coffee, so push the NEXT button in hopes something
better will step off the bus.
We all live in a world where nympholepsy rules us when
we meet someone new. We all think they are too hot or too
cute or whatever irrational trait they have attained too much
of to possibly think of us as equal to them. At the same time,
they are probably doing the same thing to about three or four
people in their lives. Maybe even you?
There’s only one way to find out dear students:
“Hello.”
chance.petek@umontana.edu

by Hannah Spry

B G UPS +
BACKHANDS

Big Ups

Backhands

Big Ups to UM golfer Rose Stepanek for getting a
hole-in-one on Tuesday at the South Florida Invite!
She’s a lot classier than Tiger Woods, who got one
in 13 holes.
Apologies to Stepanek for overshadowing your
genuinely awesome skills with another stupid Tiger
Woods joke. He’s the only famous golfer besides
Arnold Palmer, and we couldn’t figure out how to
mock lemonade and iced tea. There’s nothing funny
about lemonade and iced tea.

Last week, CNN anchor Rick Sanchez made antiSemitic comments toward Jon Stewart and also
mocked CNN and his boss. If you recall, Sanchez is the
classy fellow who doesn’t know where Hawaii is or
what nine meters means “in English.” CNN fired his
ass this week. So backhands to CNN for not firing Rick
Sanchez way sooner. Big Ups to Sanchez’ wife Suzanne,
though, for explaining he said stupid stuff because, “his
exhaustion from working 14-hour days for two months
straight, caused him to mangle his thought process
inartfully.” We’re telling our professors that when we
turn in our half-assed history papers tomorrow.

Big Ups to the Duke University woman who made
a PowerPoint presentation of her fuck list and
emailed it to her friends. Complete with names,
photos and a rating system! We highly recommend
that all dudes Google it, if you wanna know what
women are really thinking. And yes, women are
rating you on the size of your ... talent. Rest assured
no such PowerPoint of Kaimin guys exists, because
no girl has ever seen them naked.
(Kidding! Their moms used to bathe them.)

Backhands to Brent Musberger, for being, shall we
say, kind of a douche. If you missed it, he told a class
of journalism students that women sports reporters
shouldn’t be allowed to interview male athletes in their
locker rooms, because, you know, “jocks will be jocks.”
He told a later class that he wished more girls would
go into sports reporting. Um, maybe it’s because of guys
like you?
COVER PHOTO: by Steel Brooks
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police blotter
Lost Lacrosse Loot
October 1, 3:28 p.m.
Someone broke into a cream-colored Toyota truck parked in The University of Montana’s Lot B. The assailant smashed the side window and stole a bag containing approximately $630 worth of lacrosse equipment. Officers advised the owner of the
truck to look at local pawn shops and Play It Again Sports to see if his gear had been
sold there.

NEWS 3
Heard around the

OVAL

Possession & Paraphernalia
October 4, 10:20 p.m.
A man was stopped for driving without headlights. After officers ran the man’s information they found that there was a $2,000 warrant out for his arrest because he
failed to appear in court for an MIP citation. Officers took the young man to the Missoula County Detention Center after citing him for possession of drug paraphernalia.
“It pays to turn your headlights on before you drive, especially if you’re wanted,”
Police Captain Gary Taylor said.

Rascally Runaway
October 4, 10:30 p.m.
Campus police officers were called to investigate a young male who was camped out
in Elrod Hall and refused to leave. The youth insisted he had a friend in the dorms
that he planned to stay with. Officers discovered that the male was actually a runaway from Great Falls and took him to the Missoula County Detention Center to
wait for his parents to pick him up.

“They both have hair, they’re both girls
and they both have huge tits.”
~heard outside the Liberal Arts building
“I just wanna wake up with coke everywhere and champagne and say, ‘I am a
winner.’”
~heard in Don Anderson Hall

4 NEWS
Panel attempts to define ‘hippie’
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CAMPUS

Erin Cole
Montana Kaimin

In a time when hippie activists should be more visible than
ever, they have seemingly disappeared, according to a panel
giving a presentation titled
“What is a Hippy?” on Thursday night.
The panel spoke before a
crowd of around 40 people in
the UC. The audience was an
eclectic mix, clad in everything
from Birkenstocks, cowboy
boots and hipster gear to a tiedye shirt.
Trent Atkins, one of the
panelists, has mixed feelings
about being classified as a hippie. Although he treasures the
core values that rose from the
counter-culture movement of
the late 1960s and early 1970s, he

is bothered by the stereotyped
image most people have of hippies today.
When Atkins, who was born
in 1972, first embraced the hippie lifestyle he got a reputation
as a drug dealer even though he
had never done drugs or even
drank before.
Atkins, who is an associate
professor and chair of the department of curriculum and instruction, spoke along with social
work professor Jim Carangi and
professor of special education
Scott Hohnstein. All three were
born in the midst of the hippie
movement.
Atkins, who once classified
himself as a jock, said he gravitated toward the hippie lifestyle because he identified with
the ideals of change, freedom,
peace and individuality.
“I had never been interested
in fitting in any particular category,” he said.
Although he said his own
generation didn’t have many
things to protest about, Atkins
feels that with the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, coupled with
the worst economic climate
since the Great Depression, his
students have a whole host of

topics to protest.
Because of this, he
is surprised that so
little activism occurs
on campus.
“People
really
don’t protest anymore,” he said. “To be
on campus for eight
years and to never see
a mass demonstration, I wonder what’s
up with that?”
Hohnstein is also
surprised at the lack
of activism.
“In the ‘80s, we
had nothing to fight
for or protest,” he
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
said. “But here in the Attendees at the “What is a Hippy?” discussion in the UC Thursday night turn to
21st century we are in listen to a woman as she talks about what she describes as a “Hippy”.
the midst of two wars,
and there are a lot of environ- pies care less about their uni- silience, means the hippie movemental things.”
forms and more about their mor- ment is here to stay.
Hohnstein also addressed the als. This includes a move away
“It’s an identity that seems
visual stereotype that most peo- from the 21st century emphasis to have lasted,” he said, “unlike
ple have of hippies and said that on money, glamour and compe- beatniks, greasers from the ‘40s
it often doesn’t match with what tition.
and ‘50s and head bangers.”
a modern hippie is.
“It’s about a communal spirit
He encourages students to
“I’ve always identified myself and open-mindedness,” he said. voice their minds.
as a hippie, but I don’t look like “[The hippie movement] is more
“When Vietnam happened,
a hippie,” he said, pointing to relevant today than it has been there were huge protests,” he
his short hair, clean cut face and in the last 40 years.”
said. “There was this big reacfleece jacket.
Carangi, meanwhile, thinks tion that doesn’t seem to happen
Hohnstein said modern hip- this relevance, along with its re- as much.” erin.cole@umontana.edu

The Battle
for Bonner Park
Story by A.J. Mazzolini

“Stay with the unit!” the battalion
leader screams, his hoarse call rising above
the clamor of the battlefield. To the far left
of his commander, a muscular 6-foot troll
holds the flank. His drooping hat sways
from side to side as he eyes the oncoming
horde through dark goggles. Nic “Malark”
Brouillard holds his sword behind his head,
guiding his 12-member brigade as they
circle farther left, moving as a single entity.
They’re outnumbered 2-1.
The foes charge, axes and swords colliding with shields and bodies. An arrow slices
through the crowd, striking Malark in the
side of his left leg. Dazed and off-balance, he
falls to his knees, bracing himself with his
shield. Though the leg can no longer support him, Malark continues to battle
from the ground. He defends two
attackers from the front, blocking their advances, bashing one with his shield.
He holds them off as
long as he can while his
allies drop around him.
But a third adversary, a
woman in all white, approaches
from the rear. Her blade swings
downward across his back. Malark tumbles forward, hitting the
ground with force. The troll lies
still as the combat rages around
him, just another warm body in
the cool grass.
“You try to die in some creative
fashion,” Malark says. “It keeps it fun
because it’s all imaginative.”
Imagination is crucial to the battle for
Malark and fellow enthusiasts of Belegarth,
a medieval combat society. Warriors dressed
in a myriad of different historical and fantasy outfits attack each other with foam
shields and weapons. The foam provides
padding, but the hits are very real, he said.
Malark, 23, is a Missoula native who’s always enjoyed fantasy games and the occasional violent encounter. So when a friend
introduced him to the rather small local
society of Dark Ages fighters, he was sold
on the idea immediately. It’s been eight
years since his first practice on the battlefield and he said he rarely misses their
weekly gatherings at Bonner Park.
Belegarth was born from the minds
of fans of J.R.R. Tolkien’s “The Lord

of the Rings” in the late 1970s. Since its inception,
chapters have sprung up around the country and extended internationally into Canada and Europe. The
first clan in Missoula started fighting in 1995.
The local battlers belong to a wider “race” of UrukHai, thriving in the Stygia (Missoula) Realm, the only

active Belegarth community in Montana.
Malark is one of 20-40 people/creatures in
Missoula who practice the hand-to-hand
combat every Sunday, preparing for massive battles that are held regionally in the
United States. The giant melees can persist
for a week or more.
“We’re a select breed of nerd,” Malark
said, cradling a 30-inch long foam broadsword, “and I can dress funny, a liberty I
take great pride in.”
Each part of his uniform has meaning.
A multi-colored hat, which dangles close to
his tailbone, distinguishes him as a troll—
a “hat troll” specifically. The wide-eyed
goggles reflect his troll nature since the
breed is usually equipped with “eyes as
big as saucers.” Dirty-green renaissance
pants and tan leggings signify his affiliation with
the Uruk-Hai. A
long, red-andblack sleeveless
tabard is the
mark of the Forsaken. To attain inclusion into this hierarchical
assembly, a fighter must
face 53 opponents in succession, not necessarily
emerging triumphantly
from each encounter. The
group’s membership is so
exclusive, entry comes with
a vow of silence.
“I’m not actually supposed to talk about
it,” Malark said covering up the tabard with
lean tattooed arms.
After graduating from Hellgate High
School in 2006, Malark attended The University of Montana briefly and joined the
United States Army Reserves. A fierce man
by nature, the military seemed to be a good
outlet for some of his aggression.
While life in the Army started out well,
it wasn’t long before Malark began craving
more action. Basic training had been fun,
he said, but sitting around at Fort Missoula
where he was stationed was definitely not.
“[Basic] training was the most exciting
thing I did in the military,” he said with
his extravagant hat in hand, revealing a
crew cut reminiscent of those military
days. “I wanted to go active duty and go
overseas.”
Story continues on next page
Photo by Steel Brooks

UM students batt
B

UT THE OPPORTUNITY never came. Five
years later, he’s a civilian again, still carrying the violent tendencies that he attributes
to human nature.
Rage is a common sight for those who know
Malark, said Ashton Zackus, a friend since high school and occasional Belegarth participant. She said one of his favorite activities
at parties is picking fights. It’s less antagonistic, she said, and he
sees it more as sport, an establishment of physical dominance.
“He likes meeting random guys that he sees as a challenge,” Zackus said. “He enjoys an ass-kicking almost as
much as when he’ll dish it out.”
When provoked, Zackus said her friend’s fervor can rise
quickly. During one particular Belegarth practice, a clumsy
driver struck his Jeep while parallel parking. Malark dropped
the fantasy act and began marching toward the commotion.
In the car, the driver scrambled for an explanation, apologizing repeatedly, his voice quivering. Upon inspection, Malark
decided that no damage was done to his Jeep.
“Nobody has to die today,” Malark said only half-jokingly
while strolling back to the fight.
His weekly delve into live action role-playing has become
the vent for his aggression.
“It’s awesome emotionally,” he said. “Every person has violent urges and we live in a civilized society where you can’t
go out and act on that. I think Belegarth is very therapeutic.”
Generally, the fights are much cheaper than run-of-themill therapy sessions, but the price can climb. Malark’s
clansman, Chris Bashaw (Soo Ma Tai) has been fighting other medieval forces for 15 years. In that time, he’s collected
an armory’s worth of weapons and various garments, many
fashioned by his wife. The 38-year-old helped start the realm
and is now the oldest of the local Uruk-Hai.
“Our attempt is to be as historically fantastic as possible,” Soo
Ma Tai said. “But our priority is safety, playability and then realism. That’s why you’ll have orcs and goblins fighting pirates.”
Each fighter gets to choose their battlefield persona, Malark said, and then a fighting name. Real names are rarely
used and warriors usually only know each other by their
in-game characters.
Malark’s personality pointed him to troll. There are a lot
of monster characteristics he sees in himself that made the
choice clear.
“We trolls tend to be aloof and wear hats,” he said. “There’s
an aggression thing that goes along with it. You growl at
people on the field.”
And despite his ferocious in-game tendencies and occasional
outbursts, the former Army reservist is a very supportive and
ebullient man, Zackus said. He puts loyalty to friends and family above all others. After many of Zachus’ friends abandoned
her following a series of poor decisions, Malark never strayed
from her side.
“If he sees you worthy of being a friend, he’ll stick it out
until the end,” she said. “The only problem is he doesn’t get
it a lot in return.”
His initial decision to join the armed forces was made
with much haste, Zackus said. Malark is impulsive. The same
thing occurred with religion, she said, and his “attempt to
become Catholic.”

“ Every person has viole

and we live in a civilize
where you can’t go out an
I think Belegarth is very
Nic

“He liked the structure of it,” she said of the Army and
the Church, “which is why he gets drawn to those things.
He likes ritual.”
He’s become a spiritual man in recent years, working at
Missoula’s First Presbyterian Church for a time before returning to school this year. In picking up his education
again, he chose religious studies as a focus.
“I adore studying how people perceive the Infinite Divine,” he said.
His fascination with faith helps explain some of his more
admirable characteristics back on Earth. He’s quick to politeness and even quicker to avoid offending others.
“Do you mind if I smoke?” he asked during an interview.
He then proceeded to check for a breeze and align himself
downwind for the remainder of the conversation.
“You have your social masks on a lot of the time,” he continued, pausing for a moment. “At Belegarth, I feel like I can
be myself. People have different sensibilities. I make sure to
watch myself so that I know I won’t offend anyone … but I
know people at Belegarth have just as weird and depraved
sense of humor as I do.”
There’s a quick break in the action (“Uruk-Hai, drink water!” their commander yells) and the warriors lower their

weapons. Today, a good numbe
out, jeans and t-shirts complem
ments. People new to Belegarth,
around.
Community members walkin
action, he says, and stick around
the sidelines, content to avoid th
“It’s a spectator sport for cert
in an empty stadium can still pla
people watching.”
As he finishes his sentence, a
to the Bonner Park battlefield.
his hips, looks from the scene to
park. He arches his eyebrows, c
his forehead. He sees children t
on the far side of the field, perha
But closer to where he stands, he
be knights and trolls.
Malark senses their presence
back and forth. Turning to face th
puzzled looks and double-takes.
“What perfect timing,” he lau

tle to the ‘death’

ent urges
ed society
nd act on that.
therepeutic.

”

“Malark” Brouillard, battalion leader

er of the 30-some fighters stick
menting their medieval arma, Malark says, are fun to knock

ng by often get caught up in the
d to try it out. Others remain on
he non-lethal sword blows.
tain,” he said. “Football players
ay a game but it’s more fun with

young couple crosses the street
The man, with both hands on
o the woman, then back to the
creating a mass of wrinkles on
tossing a football to each other
aps pretending to be NFL stars.
e sees grown men pretending to

e, the two of them whispering
hem, he smiles. He’s used to the
.
ughs.

anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu

(ABOVE) Alisia Duganz/
Montana Kaimin
Jerry “Frost” Lyndee had
sections of his boots handmade
by a leather craftsman.

(TOP LEFT) Steel Brooks/
Montana Kaimin
Jamie “Zuloo” and Julia “Red”
fight during a Belegarth battle
on the Oval. Belegarth is a
large group sport using padded
swords and medieval weapons.

(TOP RIGHT) Steel Brooks/
Montana Kaimin
A student bikes by the oval as
Aleeshia “Pow Pow” picks up arrows. Pow Pow is part of a Belegarth group in Missoula that practices every Sunday at Bonner Park.

(ABOVE) Alisia Duganz/
Montana Kaimin
Members of Belegarth battle
on the Oval Thursday evening.
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Former Griz lends a hand to college prospects
Tyson Alger
Montana Kaimin
To say that Ja’Ton Simpson
stands out at Missoula’s City Life
Community Center is to say that
Montana sort of likes its football.
As teens filter in after school to
shoot hoops and play Halo 3 on
one of the many HD televisions,
many glimpse toward the back
corner at Ja’Ton. Even from afar,
his presence dominates the room.
The leather couch where he sits
can barely contain his body. Ja’Ton
is big. He’s black. He appears to
have muscles growing on muscles. And for the first time in his
life — except for on the football
field — he’s taking full advantage
of his size.
TRISTAN JACOBSON doesn’t
glance up at the kids horsing
around at City Life. He doesn’t
look at the TVs, the basketballs
or the others with candy and
soda. Right now, all that concerns
Tristan is telling Ja’Ton about his
day. In math, Tristan tells Ja’Ton,
he learned about graphing palabras. Then he found out his
grade in Latin is improving.
At this, the 6-foot-5, 255-pound
former Montana tight end extends
his fist out to Tristan’s. The two
have been working together for
several weeks and have known
each other for a couple of years,
but when Ja’Ton puts out his hand
for a bump, Tristan is taken aback.
Not because he’s surprised by the
gesture. No, Tristan still can’t get
over the size of the hand extending from Ja’Ton’s massive arm that
protrudes from his tight fitting
sky-blue polo. These aren’t hands
that could just grab a basketball;
these things could palm a beach
ball.

Catching himself, Tristan reacts and bumps his small fist to
Ja’Ton’s.
“You’re ahead of the game
man,” Ja’Ton said, taking a toothpick from his lips and twirling it
between his fingers. “And that,”
he pauses as he updates Tristan’s
online player profile, his HP laptop’s keyboard barely fitting his
hands, “is pretty sweet.”
THE HANDS of Ja’Ton have
been an integral part of his life.
His hands caught the attention
of then-Montana assistant coach
David Dorn when Dorn made a
recruiting trip to Bellflower High
school in California. Those same
hands signed a full-ride scholarship to Montana, forgetting that
his mind wanted to go to Cal
Poly-Pomona for chemical engineering. The hands spent hours
pumping weights, bulking Ja’Ton
from 215 pounds to his college
playing weight of 255 in a matter
of months. And from 2002 to 2005,
those hands highlighted some of
his most memorable moments as
a Griz. Such as the spectacular
one-handed touchdown catch
off a fake punt play from Tyson
Johnson against Fort Lewis. Or
hooking a Weber State defensive
end just long enough — avoiding
penalty — to seal the corner for a
Lex Hilliard touchdown in 2005’s
homecoming game.
Since graduating with a business degree in 2005, Ja’Ton has
searched for his niche. He’s run
the gauntlet of ideas. Market
research proved that Chuck E
Cheese’s wasn’t quite ready to expand to Missoula in this economy.
He’s also toyed with the concept
of a clothing line. The prospective
line includes three-piece suits for
the urban professional; suits that

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Ja’Ton Simpson, ex-Grizzly football standout and founder of Prep America, poses Thursday at Sentinel High
School. Through Prep America, Simpson helps high school students plan and prepare for college.

have a little more “swagger and
flavor” than your conventional
white-collar suit.
But it wasn’t until last year that
Ja’Ton realized his true calling.
While working as a disc jockey
at 107.5 FM, a friend approached
Ja’Ton and asked him to help his
son become a college football player. He agreed, and helped mentor
the teen on the field, along with
promoting the student to coaches.
But while Ja’Ton found ease in the
athletic side, he was timid in approaching the student about academic issues. Eventually, the student graduated high school, but
was short of two required classes
needed for a scholarship.
“That scarred me,” Ja’Ton says,
“There’s kids out there that don’t
know the requirements of how to

get scholarships for college and
I was just too afraid to ask. I will
never be afraid to ask kids about
that again. I put that on me.”
That was the day Ja’Ton realized what he wanted to do with
his life.
That was the day Prep America was born.
WITH Prep America, a company Ja’Ton started this summer,
Ja’Ton found his calling — a balance between business and passion. For an initial fee, Ja’Ton will
take any student under his wing,
athlete or not. Learning from his
initial failure, Ja’Ton aids in cultivating students’ athletic or special
abilities, but also places a heavy
focus on schoolwork and grades.
Much of what he tells his kids isn’t
much different than what mom’s

and dad’s say. It just holds more
weight coming from Ja’Ton.
“Obviously I’m taller. I got
big hands, so when I walk into a
room there’s a presence,” he says,
as he takes up three-quarters of
the couch he and Tristan share.
“I used to try and make myself
smaller. People used to stare.
Now, I understand. Kids react to
me. When I say grades really do
matter, it seems to click for them.”
This was a sentiment Tristan’s
mom, Cheryl Jacobson, echoed
later.
“When Ja’Ton says it, it seems
to stick a little better,” Cheryl said.
“I wouldn’t say he’s intimidating.
But with his size and frame, it
commands respect.”
When Tristan sees Ja’Ton,
See SIMPSON, page11

SOCCER

UM soccer faces Sac. State to open conference action
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin

Cue the drum roll. The Griz soccer team will suit up tonight in California, ready to unveil a new level
of energy and a new formation.
After a two-week hiatus from
competition, head coach Neil
Sedgwick said his squad is ready
to showcase a formation he hopes
will jumpstart the team’s offense
in its first Big Sky Conference
match.
Montana takes the pitch
against the Sacramento State Hornets tonight at 5 p.m.
The Griz-Hornet matchup has
become an annual grudge match,
Sedgwick said.

“It’s always a heated match,”
Sedgwick said. “They draw from
a pool of talent and they’re wellcoached, but we’re up for the challenge.”
The Hornets currently lead the
Big Sky in scoring at two goals per
game, though, much of that stems
from their 9–0 home romping
over Menlo College on Sept. 12.
The last time the Griz and Hornets met, the conference rivals
battled to a 2–2 tie in Missoula a
year ago.
Montana leads the all-time series with Sacramento State, 10–3–4,
but the rivalry has brewed over the
last half-decade. The last five meetings have resulted in four ties and a

1–0 win for Montana in 2008.
Sedgwick said the two-week
break helped rebuild his team’s
health — and focus — heading
into the business end of the schedule.
“We’ve gotten some players
healthy and had solid training
sessions,” Sedgwick said. “We’re
ready.”
The Grizzlies’ offense has
struggled to gel in the first half of
the season, scoring only six goals
through 11 matches. Although
Sedgwick was tight-lipped about
the specifics, the new formation
assembled during the team’s bye
week has the team rejuvenated
and eager for league competition.

“The new formation plays to
our strengths so we are really excited to use it in a game and play
it out,” senior forward Frankie
Brady said. “We’re really excited
because these are the games that
really count.
“A new season starts Friday.”
All eight conference teams will
be in Big Sky action this weekend
with a pair of league matches.
Eastern Washington (0–9–1) will
square off Sacramento State and
Portland State Sunday. Northern
Colorado (7–3–1) and Northern
Arizona (5–3–2) are at Weber State
(1–11–0) and Idaho State (5–6–1)
Thursday and Saturday.
Sedgwick said the Big Sky is

stacked top to bottom, but still expects his team to contend.
“We’re going to try to compete
each week and improve our level
of competitiveness,” Sedgwick
said. “We’ve matured a lot so far
and we’re looking to build on that
in the second half of the season.”
The Portland State Vikings,
Montana’s second stop on their
weekend road trip, have won
seven of the last eight meetings
with the Griz, dating back to 2002,
including last year’s meeting in
Missoula, 1–0.
The Griz will take on the Vikings Sunday at 1 p.m. in Portland.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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AJ versus
In the second installment
of AJ Versus, the Kaimin
bounded out of the tunnel into Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. Today’s showdown:
kicker Brody McKnight and
the uprights.
I wanted my entrance to resemble the team’s on Saturdays,
but everything feels far less epic
when there’s not 25,000 screaming fans, a colossal blowup helmet
and a T.I. song pumping you up. I
settled for a quaint camera crew
and a few straggling players as my
audience.
In my head, I’ve always envisioned place kickers as little guys.
Who needs tons of muscle to send
footballs through the goal posts
anyway? I figured I’d meet a guy
who looked like he’d just finished
math homework before donning
his shoulder pads.
But that’s not Brody. The junior

from Vancouver, B.C., is built like
a tank, but with bigger arms. He
weighs in at around 200 pounds,
but bench presses 380, and honestly looks more like a linebacker
than a kicker.
Looking at him, I figure the only
thing he’d be kicking is my ass. An
intimidating character, indeed.
But damn is he friendly. And after a rather charming introduction
to the basics of field goal kicking,
he lets me give it a whirl.
We start with extra points,
kicked from about the 10-yard line.
He demonstrates (nearly booting
the sucker out of the stadium) and
I try to mimic (sending a squibber
far left and barely a foot off the
ground).
This is going to be harder than
I thought.
I decide to level the playing
field; I’ll kick from the 5-yard line
(technically a shorter kick than this
is not even possible in a real-game

by A.J. Mazzolini

Brody McKnight
scenario) and he’ll be
back nailing 45-yarders.
He boots his through
the poles with ease,
even showing off a bit
and hitting one from
the sidelines. Great.
Thanks, Brody.
My kicks cruise off
my shoe like missiles.
Well, more like poorly
crafted paper airplanes
that crash and burn
somewhere in the end
zone. Repeatedly, they
fail to reach the target.
“It’s OK, you got
this bud,” Brody chimes
in after about seven
straight shanks.
That Brody, what a sweetheart.
On kick eight, I feel like I do have
this. The ball lifts, soaring higher than
any of the rest. It’s straight down the
middle, accurate and precise. It’s going,
going … and clunks off the cross bar.

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

Through nine attempts, I’ve failed
to make any and am embarrassing
myself a little worse than I’d expected. I line up for my final shot of the
day, internalizing all of Brody’s tips.
Plant foot, stay over the ball,

watch my foot hit with ball, connect
with inner foot and follow through.
The sell-out crowd (my editor,
the only guy in the stands) is cheering me on, willing me to make my
metaphorical game-winning field
goal. The snap is on target (there
was no snap), the hold is perfect (as
it should be, I set it up with the tee
myself) and the kick is away.
The stadium goes silent as it projects through the air. Time stands still.
It’s up. And it’s good, clearing the bar
by a whole foot!
One of 10, an unfavorable percentage for any kicker, I’m told.
“No scholarship for you,” head
coach Robin Pflugrad made sure to
heckle at me before leaving the field.
Looks like it’s back to paying for
school the regular way—through
selling blood and semen.
For video of AJ Versus the Montana Soccer team, log onto montanakaimin.com.
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu
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1920s crime takes town in novel form
THEATER

A telephone-bell rang in the
darkness. When it had rung three
times bed-springs creaked, fingers
fumbled on wood, something small
and hard thudded on a carpeted
floor, the springs creaked again,
and a man’s voice said:
“Hello…Yes,
speaking…
Dead?… Yes… Fifteen minutes.”
–lines from “The Maltese Falcon” by Dashiell Hammett
Hannah J. ryan
Montana Kaimin

Noir fiction is a subcategory of
hardboiled crime fiction where
the protagonist is commonly the
novel’s central victim and sexual
relationships are used to forward
the plot.
The term noir is French for
black, referring to the unsentimental portrayal of violence and
sex in this genre. Noir fiction was
notoriously popularized by Hammett’s “The Maltese Falcon,” and
generously embodies the genre’s
dark characteristics.
A grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, given to
75 cities nationally, funded The
Big Read project in Missoula. The

Missoula Public Library spread
free crime literature around town
this week aiming to revitalize
recreational reading in American
culture.
The NEA is supporting events
this fall that focus on the novel.
Written and placed in the 1920s, this
book still captures readers’ with
rapid action, murder and romance
on the dark streets of San Francisco.
In Missoula, the Top Hat will
hold a noir radio play and the Missoula Art Museum will screen the
Humphrey Bogart rendition of
the novel, among dozens of events
taking place throughout October
and November.
Placed in the decadent years
before the depression, this novel
follows Sam Spade, a private detective, around California’s back
alleys in his search of his partner’s
killer.
Murder occurs no later than
chapter two, and three women,
with whom Spade has amorous
relationships, appear by chapter
three. In chapter four the detective
has already accepted high bribes
for under-the-counter detective
work for one of those ladies. The

novel moves forward at a heartpumping pace.
Missoula resident Carol Eyer
read Hammett’s book to participate in some of the Big Read
events. But she has more ties to the
tale than most readers.
She said she took particular interest in the book’s setting descriptions because she’s walked many of
the streets described in the story.
Eyer was born in Hamilton,
Mont., and moved with her family to the San Francisco Bay area
when she was in the first grade.
She spent the next 25 years of her
life in California.
When she lived briefly in
San Francisco, Eyer said she had
an apartment on Leavenworth
Street. The author of “The Maltese Falcon” also lived and wrote
in an apartment on Leavenworth
in the 1920s; in fact, one of his
characters meets his end on that
very avenue.
“The action is fast and exciting,” she said, it takes place in just
a few days. There are certain parallels she observed in Hammett’s
novel to those written by Dan
Brown, author of contemporary

Sally Finneran/ Montana Kaimin
“The Maltese Falcon,” a noir novel by Dashiell Hammett, is being featured
by the Missoula Public Library this autumn. In the tale a statuette of a maltese
falcon is stolen from a wealthy patron, and detective Sam Spade is hired to
recover it.

novels such as the “The Davinci
Code” and “Deception Point.”
“The description of the characters is so clear,” Eyer said.
Eyer said today people are inundated by television and have
lost the ability to form a sharp image of a story when reading.
The story feels like it could
take place today, she said, except
people then had to go to a phone

booth to make a call.
Though Eyer lived in the city
where “The Maltese Falcon” takes
place, there is another reason
she has a deep understanding of
Hammett’s writing.
“I have to make a confession,”
Eyer said. “I grew up reading
Nancy Drew and always wanted
to be a detective.”
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu
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Fresh play speaks to a young generation

Emerald Gilleran
Montana Kaimin
“Jane Doe, or That There Dead
Girl” brings the audience at the
Crystal Theatre into a dramatic,
raw and fresh plot set in Missoula. A fire on Mt. Jumbo and
a party on the mountain add to
confusion after a local girl, Genevieve Downs, goes missing.

SIMPSON
From page 8
he sees someone that has gone
through the college football recruiting process. He respects
Ja’Ton because he’s done it already.
“I want to play at the next level,” he says, brushing his strawberry-brown hair from his freckled forehead.
Tristan also wants to draw at
the next level.
As Ja’Ton enters information into a profile database Prep
America provides for high schoolers, Tristan talks of his different art styles, further exhibited
by the paint and graphite stains
underneath his forearms. When
Tristan mentions that he wants to
go to a college that provides both
football and graphic design programs, Ja’Ton pops his head from
the computer and quizzes him on
what schools offer the programs.
“Oregon State, Oregon, Virginia Tech, Fresno...,” Tristan says
before Ja’Ton interrupts. “No, not
Fresno man, Fresno State,” Ja’Ton
corrects as Tristan rolls his eyes to
the tune of ‘I knew that.’
Ja’Ton hands the computer over
to Tristan to finish inputting data.
Ja’Ton has created several different media templates highlighting
each student’s attributes. There’s a
web page that showcases athletic
skills, another that has grades and
school transcripts. There’s even
a page that lists a student’s goals
and dreams. The intent is to attract college interest to each student, mainly because Montana is
outside of most recruiters’ webs.
“Most [recruiters] can’t even fly
into here without spending their
whole budget,” Ja’Ton says. “Why
would they when they can go to
Seattle and see 15 kids in one day?
Or L.A. for 30?”
For Ja’Ton, it’s all about options
— a luxury he says he didn’t have
in high school. When Montana
presented him with a full ride
scholarship, Ja’Ton felt compelled
to sign. Not to say Montana didn’t
work out for him. His scholarship
gave him a ticket out of a “bad”
Long Beach neighborhood. And

The bulk of the play shows
conflict in every character,
who all have connections —
in the “21 Grams” kind of way
— to the missing girl. Missoula becomes a character in itself
as the fire spreads throughout
the town. A charred body
is found on Mt. Jumbo, and
while it can’t be identified as
Ms. Downs, questions and ru-

mors stir as to who killed her.
Missoula
native
Larke
Schuldberg wrote the play.
This is her first play produced
in Missoula. The young playwright speaks the voice of a
young generation struggling to
find themselves, let alone employment.
First-time director Tyler
Nielsen described the play as

to his surprise, Missoula welcomed Ja’Ton with open arms. In
fact, Ja’Ton was so overwhelmed
by the friendliness of the town he
rented a U-Haul and moved his
mother and his little brother and
sister to Missoula.
“Being black in Montana, coming in I worried a little bit about
the racism or stereotypes,” he
says. “But Montana truly opened
their arms to me. Now I feel like is
the time to give back.”
Although Ja’Ton has made
Montana the home to his wife and
6-year-old son, he says part of that
giving back means telling teens
that they don’t necessarily have to
go to Montana. He tells them that
sometimes when you weigh the
options, being a Griz may not always be the best choice.
“If I would have had something like this,” he says, pointing
to himself and Tristan, “I would
have known to go on all of my
recruiting trips. I would have
known to re-take my SAT. I would
have asked more questions.”

This seems to jog Ja’Ton’s memory, as he then reminds Tristan to
register for the PSAT. Tristan nods
and they bump fists again, this
time without hesitation.
For the next fifteen minutes, the
two discuss more schoolwork and
how football is going while finishing off the media template. During this time, they trade jokes with
each other, causing — on several
occasions — Ja’Ton to stretch out
in laughter, his expanding body
crushing Tristan’ into the leather
of the couch. When this happens,
Ja’Ton’s booming laughter occasionally catches notice of the kids
playing Xbox and shooting hoops.
They look over only for a second
before returning to their respective activities.
But just as when they first sat
down, Tristan never glances up
at those kids across the room. Because, for now, he’s working on
his future, which is aided by those
massive hands.
tyson.alger@umontana.edu

having big themes. Schuldberg
doesn’t shy away from strong
language and adult situations,
but he said he hopes people
will be able to see beyond this
and look at the larger questions.
“It definitely puts a focus on
important life questions like:
‘Who am I?’ and ‘What am I
doing in this place?’” Nielsen
said.

Nielsen said his favorite aspect of the play is that Schuldberg created rich characters
that listen to one another and
to themselves.
College students and graduates can relate to the characters
and the hard situations they
are faced with daily.
The play is showing at the
Crystal Theatre at 7:30 p.m., Oct
5–9 and 12–16.
emerald.gilleran@umontana.edu

PARTING SHOT

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin

Jerry “Frost” walks away from Lucas “Dickie” after “killing” him in a Belegarth battle on the Oval Thursday afternoon.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

LOST & FOUND
Found: camera at Food for thought call
721-6033 to identify.
BAHA’I FAITH
“This is a new cycle of human power. All
the horizons of the world are luminous,
and the world will become indeed as a garden and a paradise. It is the hour of unity
of the sons of men and of the drawing
together of all races and all classes.” ‘Abdu’l-Bahá For information call 8299538 Online: bahai.org or bahai.us
COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540

montanakaimin

Office Staff

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

ENTERTAINMENT
“New Afternoon Farm and Craft Market Sundays 1pm -5pm. Visit The
Carousel Sunday Market and find local
farm goods, arts and crafts, hot
lunch items, and treats from Indulge Bakery. Face painting by
Wonderbrush, pony rides, and live music,
too. Next to the Carousel
and Caras Park. carouselsundaymarket@
gmail.com”
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins 2516611
FOR SALE
Vemco drafting table protractor head and
vertical brake adjustment $700.00 Cabinet

with glass doors $50.00 Call Marie
244-3088
AT LAST! Uncle Bills Thailand Shipment
of hot sauces is here!
Digital Scales. Low Prices. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Holiday Village Shopping
Center, Missoula.
Posters! Posters! Posters! The Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Holiday Village Shopping
Center
Are you a hookah smoker? The Joint
Effort has 38 flavors of Shisha large and
small charcoal 1916 Brooks Holiday
Village Shopping Center
PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “The smoke is pulled into my son’s
preschool.” - UM Student

HELP WANTED
Models Wanted. All ages & races.
626-4269, hellgatemodeling@hotmail.com
MISCELLANEOUS
“Would you like to make a career out of
partying???? Need extra cash???
Want to make $300.00 in 90 minutes????
Could you use a brand new car???
Want to be your own boss and set your
own schedule??? Let me show you a fast
and easy way to live the life you have only
dreamed of…..Schedule your personal
appointment w/me and start living your
dream life TODAY!!!!!!!! Leslie
406-214-9146 www.marykay.com/leslie.
shank”

If your GPA is 3.5 or higher, you’re invited
to join Golden Key, a campus and community organization. Goldenkey.org Next
all members meeting for current members
is on Oct.14th @ 4PM in DHC 118.
“Friday and Saturday, enjoy live music by
10 Ft. Tall and 80 Proof. Come down after
the GRIZ victory for great drink specials.
Sunday come down and watch any NFL
game, with the NFL ticket. The Sunrise
Saloon & Casino, 1100 Strand, 728-1559.
Sunday, SMART ALEX will be
performing at 8:00 p.m. Come to the
Sunrise Saloon to see Kalispell’s favorite
band! No Cover Charge!
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